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(d)	The  Soviet pupil must   be   disciplined and  cultured
(2 lessons).  " Without conscious  discipline there can be no
worth-while learning. The good scholar does not miss lessons- He
always fulfils his tasks accurately. The scholar must respect the
work of the teacher. The teacher is fulfilling the most important
duties delegated to him by the Soviet Government. He is bring-
ing up Soviet youth. The work of the teacher is responsible and
honourable. Among teachers are many heroes of labour, many
notable people of the Soviets.. . . The pupil must help his com-
rade in his work* He must look after younger children, . * .
Soviet children must be polite to grown-ups, and to each other.
They must know that unculturedness, rudeness, is a legacy of
the past. Conscious and active builders of the new life must be
cultured people. An example of a real comradely and cultured
attitude to people is given us by Lenin and Stalin."
(e)	The Soviet scholar is the enemy of hooliganism (2 lessons).
Follow more virtues which the Soviet scholar is expected to
attain.
(/) The Soviet scholar must defend social property (2 lessons).
Follow instances of children who have uncovered attempts at
destruction of property in State and collective farms, and
advice as to how this work of defence may be continued.
3. The Country of the Soviets needs Healthy, Courageous tmd
Cheerful People (lessons 25-38).
(a) In the country of the Soviets there are many daring and
courageous people (7 lessons). Follows a list of such people
and their activities.
(&} The Soviet Government shows the greatest concern for
the country's citizens (7 lessons).
Revision, lessons 89-42,
Class 4 (42 lessons)
1. Prepare for the Defence of your Country (lessons I-i8).
(a) The Bed Army—the army of the workers sad peasairts*
(4 lessees). Follows information on tte Red Aimj,

